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glory honorbonorbonon might dodominionmirion and
the kingdom for ever and ever if
we submit in all thingsthinn to him whose
right it is to re en king of nations as
he does king of saints we shall attain
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I1 have a few sermons to preach
and as the time isis short I1 do not know
that I1 shall be able to deliver ns many
as I11 wish to I1 want your attention
and you wwhi11 have to be quiet igindifindI1 find
that my voice is a little broken and
it will be pretty hardbard forrorron mmee to speak
so that you can hearilearheau me I1 shall not
try to talk down the crying ofchildrenofchildren
the whispering of the congregation
toror the shuffling of feet as I1 have often
done 1 walitwant your attention to the
various subjects I1 wish to lay before
you for I1 shall have but a few
minutes to speak on each one
in the first place I1 want to say to

the elders who go forthfordi to preach the
Ggospel no matter who may apply
to you for baptism even if you have
good reason to believe they are uun-
worthy

n
if they require it forbid them

not but perform that duty and ad-
minister the ordinance forthemforthamfor them it
clears the skirts of yourybur garmentgarments
and the responsibility is upon theml
A few words now with reardregard toto

to this I1 do desire that we may be
numbered with

4
this happy company

andund I1 pray that the lordizord will help
us to be so amen

gathering I1 will say thatthai if unworthy
people are gathered in the future it155
is nothing new or strange nothingnot liing
more than wowe expect if this net
does not gather theahedhe good and thetho
bad we should have no idea thabitthauitthall it is
the net that jesusjess spoke abouaboutt whenwhon
liehelleile said that it should gather of all
kinds furthermore there are a
great many who come into thetle church
lecausebecausevecause they know the work is true
theirtheirjudgmentjjudgment and every reasoning
faculty and power of their minds tells
them it is true consequently they
embrace the truth butbat do they
receive the love of it that estheistheis the
question I1 will tell you that very
few of those who receive the love of
the truth but manyofmandofmany of those who fallfillbail
away though they know the gospel
is true do not possess the love of thothe
truth and they will not apostatize
while scattered we try to get them
itin doit SLso in the old country but they
will not bring them over to new
york and thethey will not apostatize
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they will labor theretbereabere year after year
and stragglestrriggleandriggleandand toiktoinuntiluntil they can
get to the 9gatheringntheringheningC place they must
come 0too headquarters then they can
apostapostatizeanieahie forsake the faith andaridarld turn
away from the holy commandments
of the lord jesus this is not our
business our duty is to preach the
gospel and to receive all that wish to
havebavehavo the ordinances administered to
them and leave the result in the
handsbands of god664 this is his work notnob
ours he has called us to be co
laborers with him
I1 want to say for the consolation

of the elders of israel and those who
go99 forth to preside you need have no
troubletroubietroube with regard to the building
bptipulprip of this kingdom only do your
duty in the sphere to which you are
assionassigneded I1 think there is moremoro
Yesponsibilityresponsibility6 on myself than anymy
otherother one man on this eaearthrth pertaining
to the salvationsalvai ionlon of the human family
jetyI1et myiny pathpatlipatil is a pleasant path to
walk in my labors are very agreeable
for I1 takeuke no thought what I1 shall
say I1 trouble not myself with regard
to my duties all I1 have to do is to
live as I1 have often madeniadefiade the comcorncormcommeom
pariparlparisonsn and Lkeepkeepleepeep my spirit feelings
and conscience like a sheet of blank
paper and let the spirit andaridarldalid powepowerpowenr of
god write upon ititt what hebe pleases
when helieiioilo writes I1 will read but if I1
read beforejoefora hebe wriwritestesII1 am very likely
to beb wrongwronW if youy01 u will take the
samdhamdsame course you will not have the
least trouble I1

brothefcarringtonbrother carringtoncarringtoaCarringtoa was telling us
about the1 way in which money turned
up to clear the ship after sending off
moreimoresainsimore saintsSainssalnis than he hadbad means to pay
for was this a miracle any more
than many otheroilier things in our lives
and iniw the work of god no the
providencesofprovidence&providencesofof god areirearoiro all a miracle
to the human family until they

7

understandundektdrid them there are no
miraclesiciclesiicles only to those who are

ignorant A miracle is supposed to
be a result without a cause but there
is EOno such thing there is a cause
for every result we see and if wowe see
a result without understandinzunderstandinerunderstandingunderstand inzinerinel the
cause we call it a miracle this isig
what we have been taught but there
is nonor miracle to those who understand
while brother carringtoncarrinton waswas

speaking about getting twenty pounds
I1 thought of a few circumstances
which have transpired here I1 will
relerreferrerer to one that cime alonaionalong in 1856
in that year our agents in Erenglandgiandgland
loaded up the saints broukbroutbroughtlit them
over the ocean up the rivers and
railroads and fitted them out with
ox teams wagonswagons and provisions and
then sent on their drafts to me andanclanci
within thirty days I1 had piled upon
me 78000 that I1 hadbad to pay I1
never was apprizedappyized of any draft being
drawn upon me or one word sent
from the liverpool office until I1 saw
tlletilethe drafts as they commenced to come
in for five ten or fifteen thousand
dollars I1 did not know where I1 was
going to get the first dollardullar but I1
did just as I1 always do my duty and
trusted in god I1 hadbad not a draft
protested and I1 do not think that
any man went without his pay but
let me have done the busibuslbusinessriess I1
should have done it ddifferently when
I1 have the privilegeM of acting01 I1 act
a little more by works than altogether
by faith I1 dare not trust my faith
quite so far but others dadarereaudand they
have not swarrisswarripswampeded me yet they have
not fettered my feet so that I1 cannot
walk nor tied my hands so ththatthabat I1
cannot handle nor my tongue so that
I1 cannot speak and the lord has
delivered me every time with the help
of my brethren
we do not care anything about

these things they are but trifles we
could stand here and talk until to-
morrow morning telling remarkable
instanceinstancessofof the providencesprovidences of god
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towards his servants and people and
then only havejuslbavejdst commenced who
putpatpub flourintotheflounflour into the barrels herewhenherhere ewhenwhen
we were destitute and had nothing to
4eatA L the women would go and
scrape alidllidtilgthe precious barrel and take
out the last half ounce of meal and
make up a little cake to divide among
the children and perhaps the next
time they would go to thetiietile barrel they
would find it halt full of flour who
put it in their neighbors no
they hadbad none to put in was it
from the states if it was they
who brought it must have aownflown
through the air for they could not
have brouchtbrought0 it with ox teams quite
so quicklysoquickly but without stopping to
inquire further about howbow this re-
plenishingPenipenlrenishing of the flour banbarrelselseis was
effectedeffiec ted I1 know nownov and knew then
that these elements that we live in
areare full of all that we produceproducefromfrom
the earth air and water I1 told the
peopeopleyieylerie when we settled here that we
hhad all the facilities here that we
could ask for all we hadbad to do was
to go to work and organize the
elements how far jesus went to get
thewe wine that was put into the pots
which we read about in the account
of01 thethennmarriagerriagc at canaoana of galilee I1
do not know but I1 know thatthababathetbathehe had
powerower to call the elements that enter
into the grape into those pots of
water unperceived by anybody in
the room he had powerpower toao pass
through a congregation unseen by
them hebe had power to step through
aa wall and no person beablebe ableabie to see
him hebe had power to walk on the
water and none of those with whom
behe associated could tetellteiltelill11 how he had
power to call the elements together
and they were made into bread but
it was done by invisible hands
well I1 will change the subject aeileehlenilelittle andaid I1 say to the brethren do

not be discouraged bring on all who
wish to obey the gigospel0

1 s0pel that they

may apostatize 21weawejwe want them to
apostatize as vuiquivulquicklyklykiy asas POpossiblesiblesibie
how lonsionslonz will the people continueteoaeo7eoto
apostatizeap6statize until the master comes
whwhencn he comes the word will go
forth olatherFi athenather my wheat into

1

1
my

earnergarnererarner and bindhind the tares in bundlesbundies
thatthid they may be burned thethothiathio
wheat and the takestares willwill grow together
until harvest and we cacannotnounot help it
and we needpeed not worry aboutitaboutaboutiutiticcifc
neither
we want the brethren and sisters

to feel around and see if tbey6athey canri
find a sixpence a dollar or fi-vegivefive d6ba5&dollars
taeletaelpto reipkelpgelp out the ppooroor talkaboaboneabout abwthe
people over yonderylideralider being hhungryungry
why I1 have knownknown them eat not raior6iomoromore
than a third ofaof a meal for a whowhole16
week in order to favesavesavet enough to fefeedd
two or thredthree of us elders I1 wagwaw64
always fisham0dashamed vvotvoepoto take it and iwilfI1 will
tell you what else6196eise 1I am ashaasbarnasbaryashamedofmedofmedoced biocioc
I1 am ashamed thatthaitha any man dilodiiocllhngap7phimself an eldeelderrofof israel should go
to any country to preach thegospelthegosp6lthe Gospel
and then commence begging such
a course is disgraceful I1 have no
fellowship for those who do it and
those who will borrow and notnotenob repayleay
ought to be cut otoff the churcfi1tchurch ST
will give you a little of my experienceF

when on my english mission whewhenm
I1 landed in liverpool I1 had six bits
and with that I1 bought0 me a hat I1
had worn on my journey to englandn
a little cap that my wife had made
me out of a pair of pantaloons thaithatthab I1
could riotnotnob wear any ionerlonerlongerw we
stayed in liverpool one yearandyeyeararandandaud
sixteendayssixteen days and during that time11 we
baptized between eight and ninenino
thousand persons printed five thou-
sand books 0of 9mormonornwnorewn three ththousandasadusadu
hymn books overoveroven sixty thouiaathousand
tracts that we gave1 to the people adandanaada
the millennial star established sf
mission in london edinburgh anandr1-
11 dondonotot know but in a hundred 0othertwi

I1
placesplacek and we susustaineditained oursourselveserv es

tt
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who was there on that mission I1
mmeanean among the missionaries that
hada a coat or cloak that I1 didnt pay
for I1 transacted the business myself
and we paid every dime we got

4.4 money from the brethren and sisters
and paid them up besides doinodoing
this we fed family after family aandd
I1 lleverneverueverliever allowed myself to do0 down to
the printing office without puttingpattingr
mymyhandhand in the drawer and taking
outontoub aqas many idopperscoppersidoppers as I1 couldcoaldcoaid hold
sso0 that I1 might throwthrow them to beggars
without being stopped by them on
theroadtheroanthe road did we borrow that which
wewedidnotpaydid notnob plykiypiy no diddidwebegwe beg
no the brethren and sisters and
especially the sisters would urge us
to comeandcomecommandand eat with them 1 would
try to beg oftoff but that would not do
it wouldwonid hurt heirtheir feelings we must

2 go and eat their food while they
I1 would starve to procure it I1 yas
0o always ashamed of this but I1 in-

variably had a sixpence to give them
how much had I1 given to me one

1 sister who novnovnoe lives in payson guvegivegave
Z
4 me a sovereign and a pair of stockingsstockings
4 and when I1 came away abatta hatterabattbrhattenbr by

the name of miller sent two hats by
me tomy little boys thesistersthe sisterslisters

whenwhen I1 finstfirst wentwefitbefit to liverpool made
alittilittlelittle contribution and got memeapaira pair
of pantaloons I1 was not in the
habibhabit of begging but I1 said to them

S when my trousers arearg ait little ridi
cileiaelaculousiouslons I1 guess you will know it
wontwoewowt you P and they gave me a pair
of pantaloons otherwise I1 do not
think I11 received one farthing I1
might have recereceivedived a shilling or two
from others but I1 do not recollect
when we left waw6we sent over a shipload
of the brethren and sisters a good
njiahyz any of whose fares we paid when
I1 went into liverpool I1 do not think
I1 could have got trusted a sixpence
afif 11I1 had gone into every storstoree and
ihoshoshop1 p in the place when we came
away a certain captain wanted to

no 6

bring usbvdrius ovenover and said he are yot
ready P no how long musacmusfcmusmuit
I1 wait for youjou eighteightr daydays 11
and they tied up onooneoue of the finest
vessels in the harbor of liverpool inn
order to bring nsus over I1 ithoughthougnfch
this was a miracle dontyoudont you inI1 an02
sure there are some sisters now hereherhefe
who came with us in that vessel itt
received that as a miracle it was
thehandofthothe bandhand of god wasitourabilitvwas it our ability
no Is it our ability that has accom-
plished what we see here in building
up a colony in the wilderness Is it
the doings of man no to go60
suresore we assist in it and we do as we
aredirectedareane directed but god isoarcaptaigis ouroar captain
he is ouroaroae master he is the 41011011ousisurisN
MAN thatthab we serve in him isis ouroaroaeoue
light in himbimhinhim is our life in him I1iss
ourhopeouroun hope and we serve him witlia6with ab
undivided heart or we should do86 iis0
what do you suppose I1 think whewhenvn

I1 hear people say 11 0 see what tho
cormonsmormons have done in the mountains
it is isbrighambrigham youngyoangyonng what a heheadbeadraid
hehmgotfhe has got what power he bdsg4lhas got
how wellweilweliwellhewelchebe controls the pejplwpeople 1

the people are ignorant of ouroar true
chafacharacterctr it is the lord thatansthabthat has
done this it is not anyoneany one man borr
set of men only as we are led andankn
guided bytheby the spirit of truth itrisit 3
the oneness wisdom power knoknow-
ledge

w
and irqvidencesprovidencesprovi dences of gogodd andaadanaaaaaga

all thattha we can say isis we are hlhis
servants and handmaidsbandmaidghandmaids and letietlefenslefcnsus
serve him with an undivided heart
letusbetletbeb us gather the poor look up

your sixperisixpencesces dimes and dollars
just think what your feelings11 would
be if yoyourur children had to go to bedbea
tonightto night crying for bread and you had
none to giveglye them think of af1fit
families abuybu who profess to be saintssaing 1

Fatfathershersbers think of getting tipup in jhbtnbthb
morning and hot a mouthful to fafeedheed
your families with I1 have seen tbthemem
totter along 1 although it wasgdudwas goodgdUd
times when I1 was there to what itife

vol XIV
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is now so tbtheysaythey sayav butbat I1 have seeri
them totter lloalolioalongq thethotlletile streets when
ththeyey couldcould hardly stand up for want
but ireverimeverI1 neverneven failed to give such persons
sixpence a shilling or a penny when
I1 realized that suchouch was their position
beforeIeforehorebore they passed me the lord
gave it to me and I1 idealdealtt it out freely
and am doing so still and I1 calculate
tto do so
now ietletlotitt nsus help the poor bringID

them here place them in good com-
fortablefor table circumstances eoso that they
can strut up and saysiybayhay t I1 guess I1 am
somebody and I1 ask no odds of the
lord 0 fools whenhen I1 hear such
expressions or see such a disposition
manifested I1 think 11t 0 foolish gala-
tians who hath bewitched youyon who
las turned your brain and made you
believe that you are independent of
that being who brought you and all
the human family on the earth who
las instructed yon to believe that
god has nothing to do with nsus that
everything that is is by the provi-
dence of chance or no providence at
all and that man is all there iais
who has taught the people this
hobhotnob thetho wise not the true philosopher
find a true philosopherpbilosopler and youyon find
one who has the true principles of
Christichristianitchristianitychristianiaanit he delights in them
and sees and understands the handband
of providence guiding and diredirectingcing
in all theaffairsthe affairs of this life though
anenxnen are severed far from god and
though they bavehavebatehate hewn outoptoub to them-
selves cisterns broken cisterns that
willvill hold no water the truotrue philo
isopherisopber recognizes the haudhandbandhana of the
supreme guiding and controlling the

0 affairsottheehildrenaffairs of the children of men
i I1 have a shorbshort discourse to preach
mownowinowknow to my friends who maybemay be herejonodayhodaybodaytodayjodayto day who aream engengagedgaged in or who
irmayftoayiimay contemplate commencing opera
r tlionsonsors in the mining business it is
theae general belief nowcow that there is
Aa great deal of mineral wealth in

1r

these mountains I1 the reports that
have gone aabroadbroad concerningconcerningthis this are
causing great excitement and1willand I1 will
preach a short discourse now to minersminers
merchants lawyers doctors priests
people everybody I1 want to talk to
you a little and giveyougive you some counsel
and I1 want the saints to take this
counsel but they take it all the
time and I1 expect theytb will continue
todosoiodosoto do so thisthis counsel is with regard
to lawing with one another I1 want
to say to you minersminers do not go to
law at all it does you no good and
only wastes your substance it causes
idleness waste wickedness vice and
immorality do not go to law xouyonyouxon
cannot find a court room withoff a
great number of spectaspeccaspectatorstorktors in it
what are they doing idling away
their time to no profit whatever agAs
for lawyers if they will put their
brains to work and learn howbowhoftohowtoto raiseraisaralsaraisle
potatoes wheat cattle build factories
be merchants or tradesmen it will bebo
a great deal better for themthernthemthanbanhanthantan
trying to take the property of others
from them through litigation 7
we have got to a state inin our

nation when thetheree isis quite a portion
of the young and middlemiddie ageagedd men
who calculate to live as the saying is
by their wits I1 would like to have
a wanmanman look philosophicallypbilosophicallyinto antojnto his
own heart by the spirit of truth and
exaexaminemineiminel himself and see what hebe isis
what he was made for and what use
hebe is on the earth if hebe never did a
thing to produce a morsel of bread
such a man eats the bread of the
laborer hebe wears thetiietile clothing of the
laborer every timotime hebe lies down on
his bed he lies on that which the
labor of another produced be never
took the pains to raise a goose duck
lamb or ssheepbeepheep he never sheared a
sheep or tried to make cloth of theiho
wool hebe never took the pains to
plough the ground and 66wsow a little
wheat to plant a few potatpotatoescs to raise
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a calf a pig or a chicken no hebe
never did anything useful but still
he eatspatsegts drinks and wearsweanswearsweans and lives
in laluxuryxury in tilethetlletiie name of common
sense what userisensetise is such a man on this
earth the question may arise

CCCc must we not have law P we have
plenty of it and sometimes we have
a little too much Leislalegislatorstors make
tooadoago many laws they make so many
that the people do not know anything
about them wise legislators will
never make more laws than theae people
can understand bubbatbutbacbuc by reason of
thethe wealth of our country young men
are sent to schools and colleges and
after receiving their education they
calculate to live by it willwilleducatiorneducation
feed and clothe you keep yoyoua warmwarin
on a cold day or enable you to build
ia house 7 notnobsobsot at all should we
cry down education on this account fr
howo what is it for the improve
anenttnent of the mind to instruct us in
alialfailallail arts and sciences in thetho history of
thethe world in the laws of nations to
enable us to rindertinderunderstandtinderstandstand tbethe laws and
principles of life and how to be useful
while we live but the idler is ot no
use to himselfhimselffrorfr to the world in which
he dwells
inn all nations or at lehstleast in all

civilized nations there are distinctions
among the people createdbycreatcreatededbyby rank
titles and property how does god
look upon these distinctions how
do truth justice and mercy look
uponabemtipon ahemlhem they are all alike in
theltheireyestheitheir reyeseyesroyesroses the king upon thetilktilp throne
and theilieille beobegbeggaringbeggarinbeggaroaringarinin the street are the
same before thefhe heavens the same
in the eyes of truth justice love
aindAvindandind mercy find a true philosopher
and hobe will look at the children of
menasmen as they are I1 do not care
whether liehetietle says so or not hebe regards
athepooresttheAthe poorest of the poor as human
beings men andtandtanaeana women and the
kings and great onesiones no matter how
abekarpthey arearo clothed if they wear crowns
I1

diadbiaddiademsems and diamonds and ride in
gilded coaches are but human beingsbeinasbelnasoar education should be such as lo10to
improve oar minds and fit us for
increased usefulness to make us of
greater service to thehumantheohumanthe human family
to enable us to stop our rude methods
of living speakingspeakinginy0 and thinking0but you take those who bear thetho
sway among men those who hold the
affairs of the natinationsorisortsoits in their hands
catch them in the dukdark and they are
the lowest of the creations of god
many of them descend to the lowest
gutters they can find and there in
dardarknessknesskneis and in private wallow in
filth and wickedness thisisawastethis is a waste
of their lives a prostitution of their
knowledge and of the blessings provi-
dence has bestowed upon them many
of them will sit and gamble all night
to see who shill have the pile and
such men are called gentlemen and
in the day time they seem the most
perfect gentlemen imaginable tiletlletiiethey
are accomplished to the highest
degreedearee they underunderstandstandstaDd languages
and amongst them are to be found
lawyers doctors suasLastatesmentesmen and mem-
bers of the highest classes of society
I1 heard ofif one in new york A
yyoungoung man went there from boston
and a gentleman wished to show him
around and initiate him into the
mysteries of high life in new york
he took him to one of the finest
houses on fifth avenue I1 think itit
was the young man supposesupposedditdibr it
was the residence of a private family
he was led into a longiongon hall so richly
adorned and ornamented that his
eyes were dazzled there was table
after table table after table sur-
rounded by gentlemen who were
gambling and the furniture and the
room throughout were gorgeous ailallaliin
the extreme here was hall after
after hallballhailhali side room refreshment
rooms etc and the young rilantrianman found
out that he was inin a fashionablefashionableniblonabie
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9.9gamblingrambling helltellheliheiibeil he hadbad not believed
in such things before but he sat
there all night watchingforwatchingfor hebe wanted
tofingtofindto find out something pertaining to
fashionable life in thothe metropolis
about 3 or 4 oclock in the morninmorning9
there was a gentleman sat back from
one of the tables he had played
played played at one of the tables
until hebe had played himself perfectly

1 out his money and estate all gone
he entered the place the night before
a wealthy maniman and by 3 or 4 oclock
in the morning he was not worth a
penny in the world he threwhimthrewthreuhrewhimhim-
self back from the table and sayirfzsayiriersayi rier
1
4 11 gentlemen I1 am played out hebe
took a derringer pistol fromfromhishis pocket
put it to his earcar and put a ball
throughtbrouob hisbigbis brains he was one of
the wisest of that class of men I1 ever
heardbeard of if each and every one of
them would do like this one beforebelorebelone
commencing to game and leave their
substance to men and women who
would labor they would prove them-
selves wisevise for their wealth would
benefit the earth 0 say they
6 C have if havewe plenty you go
and build up another city or town
go into the wilderness fakethefakettefaketake bhethe poor
with 3 ouon teach them how to farm
how to raise cattle howbovhov to gather
around them the comforts of life and
prove yourselves worthy of an exist
ence if you have money to gamble
with you have money to buy a farm
and set the poor to work in doing
this you are helping to elevate the
humanbuman family but in gambling and
otherwise abusing the blessings power
and influence yoyouu possess you do no
good to anybody and work out your
own destruction when you have
bought a farm and set the poortopoirtopoor to
work get a school on your farm and
begin andteachandreachand teach those who never had
the privilege of going to school
there are hundreds and thousands in
the city of new york who never

went to school a day in theiraivestheir livesilves
1 I

i they are wallowing in the gutterputtergutteneutten
ragged dirty and filthy they leamgarnearn
sharpness it is true but where do
theytheysleepsleep by the wayside or bmwcmwcrawl1
into some old building girls and
boys and live there by the thousand
they have not a shelter to place their
headsbeads under but when night comes
their only refuge is old buildings
hovels and corners of streets for-
saken by the police and there they
must spend the night why hobhotot
take such characters and bring them
out to this country or take them to
california oregon or to the plaipiaipialplainss
of illinois wisconsin &cac and mako
a town settle up the country aandhd
make these poor miserable creatures
better off you would prove your-
selves worthy of existence on the
earth if you would butbat no Wwee
will gamble now gamblers stop
your gambling here and go to work
that is my advice well but saypaysny
some 11 we are not going to bebpi in-
structedstruc ted by brigham young ahowjioyho
cares for that if you will nottrenotlrenpttaptt
ceiveceide my instructions instractyourinstruct your-
selves I1 want you to see in andofandoeandana

A
of

yourselves that your life is apoppapopra poor
miserable life of waste a disgracedisgraceto to-
the human family go to workworky
improve the country build towns and
cities set out shade trees build school
houses and meeting houseshoused and
worship what youyon please wedovedomedowe do lotnot105not
care whatwhal be civil honest in your
deal be upright do not take that
which belongs to your neighbor and
mnersnrnersiners do not go to law and lawyers
go to work if youyon have difficultiesdifficultiesles
thatyouthat youyon cannot settlesettie amongyquramong your-
selves have recourse to arbitration
select your men three five seysevsevenn
nine eleven thirteen or what number
you please men witboutprejudiceforwithout prejudiceorprejudiceor
thisortrisorthis or that side place them in pos-
session of the facts of the case and
when they say 11 mr james munroemunrocy
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you do so much or 11 mr john
jones you 10dolo so and BOso this isis

I1onourounr
decision abide by it thisthiscoursecourse
willillcostcost you nothing you go about
youryounjounyouryoun business the country is quiet
andodadd the community is natnitnot running
after these infernal courts excuse
me fortheforhonbon the expression but the whole
nation think we must have courts
and theiliehiiehile courts adjudicate and some
courascourtscourjs take the liberty of legislating
asa well as adjudicating when the
fact is if all difficulties now taken
into courts were submitted to mens
honor honesty brains and hearts
they couldconid be adjudicated without the
least trouble in the world what
would we do with our judges in sudisuchsuoi
a state of society let them go to
farlarfarmingming get a factory or go into
business and improve the country
I1 cannot say that this counsel is

especially for the latter day saints
why forhor this simple reason you
take out of these mountains the wwholewhoie
of the community except the latter
day saintssainta and I1 might include a
good many who do notcotrot belong to the
church and we would not have a
lawsuit in our midst from one years
end to another for five hundred miles
sigarisqgarisquare and if the counsel I1 have
just given be adopted we shall have
theahe most stable mining districts
through our settlements that have
ever been found in the western
country you will never see the
excitement that you have seen in
oiherother minmininging localities of course
there may be some who will crawl up
iintoutonto the mountains build up little
towns and havellave their games and a
little rowdyism but not muchyoumucmuchmuehhyoujouyou
will see a steadfast community
lyelvewe say to the latter day saints

work for these capitalists and work
honestly and faithfully and they will
tayjayxay youyon faithfully I11 am acquainted
withvithAwitha11 a good many of them and as far
aslaasiknows1knbwasI know them I1 do not know autputbut
0 mi

every one iiss an honorable manman they
aarere capitalists they want to niakeiniaksdiaks
money and they want to make iitt
honestly and according to the prin
ciplescaples of honest dealing if theynthey
have means and are determined toytoito
risk it in openingopening minesmines you work rorfor
them by the day haul their oresrorcsftlorear
build their furfurnacesnacesnaves and take your
pay for it and enter your lands
build housesbouseshonses improve your farms buy
your stock and make yourselves
better off but no lawing in the case
I1 have had an experience in this ii I1
never awed it much in my life butbuhiut
from my youth my study has been toitolto
avoid law and to take a course that
no manmau couldgetcould get the advantage of me
the esteem in which I1 hold law

prompts me to keep out of it youyon
recollect the story oftheodtheof the lawyer and
the two farmers the farmers had
quarreled about a cow and they went
to law and the result was the farmers
held the cow and the lawyer milked
her I11 never see law going on muclfmuctf
without the lawyer getting the milk
and the cream while those who go to
law hold the cow for him tomilktomiakto milk
I1 know yoa think my esteem is not
very high for lawyers I1 will say it
is not for their evil practices but as
men and gentlemengenttemerlemertemel I1 have known
many who never dabbled in dis
honesty I1 have marveled many
times at the oath that is required of
a lawyer with regard tohisptohisto his client it
gives him license to make white blackiblackblackl
and black white if I1 were tofiatofixto fix up
an oath for a lawyer to take when hohe
entered upon business I1 would make
him swear to tell the truth and tdto
show the right of the case for or
against every time that isis what I1
would do but they are licensed
from the very oath they take tojustify
their client let him be ever so wrong
this howevhoweverhorever does not compel them
to be dishonest now I1 do beseech
youyoa I1 pray youdu1 for your own sakesakes
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you capitalists to ave6vehavenoharenoyiorioylo law 1 11I
have heardbeard it aidsaidsaldald that a mine is good
for nothing untiltbereuntiluntilt thereberehere basteenbasbeenhasbashns been two
or three lawilawsuitsuits over it but I1 say
that will make your claims no better
whatever

1 I will say still further withregardwith regard
toourthourto our rich country here suppose
there was no railroadrailroadacrossacross this con-
tinent could you do anything withwilh
these mines not the leistleast in the
world all this galena would not
bear transportation were it not for
that and take the mines from first
to lasijlastjlastlasiiasi there is not enough silver andalid
gold inin thetho galena oreoie to pay for
shipping were it not forfur the railroad
and then were it not for this little
rrailroad from ogden tothisrothisto this city these
cottonwood mimiuesmiguesn es would not pay for
you could not cart the ore well
they wanewantwani a little more help and we
want to build them a railroad direct
to cottonwood so that they can make
money we want them to do it and
to do it on bubusinessiness principles so that
they caukcancank keepeepbeep it and when you get
it make good use of it and we will
help you there is enough for all
we do not want any quarreling or
contention and I1 believe that if
dishonest capitalists were to comeconiccomoconlo
here andcommonceand commence a dishonest course
with our citizens in hiring them there
ararearcc men of honorbonor sufficient to say
11 you hadbad better get out otof this place
we are an honest and industrious
community and we wish to deal on
honest principles and make this comcorncormcomm
munity substantial we will furnish
you with all your suppsupplkssupplivessupplesilveslives that we
can produce here and takelake our pay
for it you take your capital and add
to10 itiit and then when you leave you
will feel well aboutusandyoutselvesabout us and yourselves
i1 1

1 I1 do not want you totbiriktotto thinkbirikhirik that 1I
have ever couriscounseledeleo this do it in
and of yourselves for you know it
would be ridiculous in the eyes of
some to take counsel of brigham

young it would be preposterous to
suppose hebe can give good counse- ll
leave that however to0 every mahormamortamorman or
woman to decide whether or not 4it lsisL
good counsel there has been but
little of this contention and lawing
here and I1 do hope and pray there
will be less it only creates badhad feel-
ings and distdistressress in any society in the
world
we are herobero as a human family

bless your heahenheartsrtsarts there asdotisdotis not 6neofone of
us but what is a son or daughter of
adam and eve not any but what arearevares
just as much brothers and sisters as-
ewe should befbeabe if born of the samesamo
parents right in the same famfamilyilyliy
with only ten children in the family
it is the kamesamesame blood precisely 1I do
not care where wee come from we are
all of this ifamilyfamily and the blood has
not been changed it is true that a
curse camecome upon certain portportionsloniionilond of
the human family those who turned
away from the holy commancommandmcommandmentscommandedmentsants
of the lord our god IV hat did they
do inln ai3cancientlent days old israel washaswas
the chosen people in whom the lorillord
delighted and whom liehelleile blessed and
did eoso much for yet they trans
giessedgressedgiessel every law thatthat lie gavegavagavathemthemahem
changed every ordinance that hebe dde-
livered

e
to themtherntheun broke every covenant

made with the fathers and turned
away entirely from his holy com-
mandmentsmand ments and the lord cursed
them cain was cursed for this with
this black skin that there is so much
said about do youyonjou think that we
could make laws to change thetlletile color
of thetiietile skin of cains descendants
if we can we can change the leopards
spots but wowe cannot do this neither
can wecliangewe changechango theirbloodtheir blood
there is a curseacurseacurso on these aborigines

of our country whowila roam the plains
and are so wild thatthat you cannot tame
them they are of the house of
israel they oncebadonce hadhadbad the gospel
delivered to them they hadbad jbftbftha
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oracles of truth jesusjesua came and
aadministeredahlahi I1nft6r6d to them after his resur-
rectionrect ioblobloh and they received and de-
lighted iriin the gospel until the fourth
generation when they turned away
and became so sowickedwicked that GOgodd cursed
them with this dark and benighted
and loathsomeloathsome condition and they
want to sit on the ground in the dirt
and to live by hunting and they
cannot be civilized andrightvandrightAnand drightright upon
tbigjthis 1 will say to our government if
they could hear me 11 you need never
fight the Indiindiansansi but if you wantwad to
get rid of them try to civilize them
how many were here when we came
at the warm springs at this little
grove where they would pitch their
tents we found perhaps three hundredundredli
indians but I1 do not suppose that
there arere three of that band left alive
nownov there was another band a little
south anotheranother north another further
east but I1 do not suppose there is
one in ten perhaps not one in a
huriburlhurlhuridtedburldreddred now alive of those who were
herebere when we came did we kill
them no we fed them they
would savsaysay we vantvanbwantyant just as fine
flour as you have to walker the
chief whom all california and new
mexico dreaded isaidI1 saidsald it will just
as sure kill as the world if you live
as we live saidsriidsald hebe I1 want as
good asns brigham I1 wantvantwant to eat as he
doesdocs said 1I 11 eat then but it will
killyoubillyoukillkilhllhiilyouyou I1 told thesarnetoaratlletile same to arapeenaraleenArai peen
walkers brother but theymustthey must eat
anddrinkandana drink as the whites did and I1 do
not suppose that one in a hundred of
those bands are alive we bromybrowybrowylitbroughtlit
themchildrentheicthemthearheic children into our families and
nursed and did everything for them
it was possible to do foror huhumanmauman beings
but die they would do not fight
them but treat them kindly there
will then be no stain on the govern-
mentni6ntanandd it will get rid of them
muchmueh quicker than byfightffigby fighting them
they have got to bobe civilized and

there will be a remnant of them
saved I1 havehavo saisalsaidsaldA enough oiioilollon this
ssubjectubie C T v

I11 want to say a little now with
regard to tithingtithingbing some of thisthih
people think they pay their tithing
I1 expect they do but I1 can makomakmakeW
the samo comparison that jesus did
whenwilen injerusalcmin jerusalem here came the
scribes phariseesPharis ees sadduceessadducecs ac&c 1

and putpatpub their substance in the lords
storehouse and there came alongwalongaalong &
poor widow with nothing to all ap
pearapearancepearaucebearancepearancenceuce she hadladbad not clothing to
make her comfortable but she hadbadhaa
two mites which she had ssavedavasavea
probably by her labor and she placed
themtheirl in the storehouse of thetlletile lord
jesus lifted himself up andaud seeing
what they were doingC said lt11 ofmofaof a
truth I1 say unto you that this pooipoofpoo
widow hath cast inin more than they
all for all these have of their abunaban i
dancedancu cast in unto the offerings of
god but she of her penury hathbath casbecast
in all her living that she had nownowr
there areate a few of just this same kind
of characters here who do papayy their4tithing bntdobut dp weivevve rich inenmen pay
oursour not by considerable 1I can
inform the elders of israel and everyeveryl i
body ele that since weG have been
raising 0craingraingrain in these valleys tha t

deposits paid in on tithintithing have notno
amounted to one hundredth part of
all that has been raised whereas one
tenth was duodue the storehouse of thothe
lord you may say 11 brothedbrothelbrother
brigham have you paid in yours r
no I1 have not there iais a numbernumbed
olthealtheol01 thetho bretlbrethrenren who have paipalpaidd in codcoaconcoo
siderablesidcrablesiderablecrablecrabie but 1I1 expect I1 have paid
more tithing than any other man inin
this church I1 expect I11 have dodenbdonbabnb
more for the poor than any other man
in the church yet I1 have hardly
commenced to pay my tithing how
is it with you I1 know howliowilow it igis
thethererel6reare a few poor who pay tbelliheuptbeil
tithing and whonho are pretty strichstrict
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but take the masses of the people
andabd they have not paid one twentieth
of their tithing doD0 you believe it
I1 know it if I1 wereweie to reason over
tlisalislis and attempt to show the latter
layoayday saints the inconsistency of their
course in the matter I1 would plant
myry feet on this ground we are not
ourpur own wearewoareworrewo are bought with a price
wevyevveyve are the lords our time our
talentstalents our gold and silver our wheat
pindbind fine flour our wine and our oil
gurpur cattle and all there is on this
earth that we have in our possession
isabeistbeis the lords and he requires one
tenth of this for the building up of
bis kingdom whether we have
iauchtnuchinuch or little one tenth should be
paid in for tithing what for I1
caninnimn tell you what for in a hundred
instances batbut I1 will only tell you
just a few and will commencecommelicemerice with
the poor you count me out fifty a
hundredbundred five hundred or a thousand
bf the poorest men and women you
cantan find in this community with thetha
means that ibaveI1 havehavo in my possession
I1 will take these ten fifty hundred
givefive hundred or a thousand people
andnd put them to labor but only
enough to belleberiebeilebenefitfit their health and to
makeinake their food and sleep sweet unto
them and in ten years I1 will make
that community wealthy in ten
years I1 will put sixsisahrshr a hundredbundred or a
thousand individuals whom we have
to support now by donations in a
position not only to support them
selves but they shall bobe wealthy shall
yidevideade in their carriages have fine
housesjiouseskiouses to live in orchards to go to
flocks and herds and everything to
imadeimaketnake them comfortable but it is
botcotinot every man that can do this thebishops cannot do it not that I1
2twoujdwould speak lightly of the wisdom of
our bishops but we have hardly a
bishop in thetiietile church who knows A
withavith regardc to the duties of hisbis office
still we have good memenn but our

hearts are somewhere else and we
are not studying the kingdom the
welfare of the human family nor Wbabwhatwhauhabbat
our office calls upon us to perform
we do not seek after the poor and
have every kanandmanandman and womanwoman put tofo
usury this ought to be for ourdourounlounyour
time is the lords all we want isJs
to direct this time and use it probtablyprofitably
there is ababundance of labor before
us we have the earth to subduesubdue
and to make it like the garden to
eden do you believe it 1I1 know
it but howbovborhor do we live very
much like the rest of the worldworm we
are ready to rufirunnufi over all creationcreaiioncreatlon 1

just as I1 have said to someofsome of iiililthe
brethren and to some that I1 have
known in the world they get their
eye on a dime they see it roll awayavay
and they go after it by and by they
stub their toe against an eagle soosoonn
they comecoinecolne to another one a doubloon
or a slug and they will stub their toe
against it and down they go but
they are up again forloror their eye is on
that dime and in their eagerness to
obtain it they stumble over the eagles
they might pick up if they hadbad
wisdomtodoitwisdom to do it isthissoIs this so oyes0 yes
they who have eyes to see can seegee
take thipgstbipgsthings calm and easy pickuppick up i

everything let nothing gag6go towasteto waste
you sisters know I1 havohave some-

times told you what my office Asrislis
does it make you ashamed of me when
you hearbear some of the brethren say 4

L

well I1 do noinot believe that brotherprother
brigham hasbas anything to do with my
farm or household matters or with
temporal tbidgsithings I1 do not think the
first presidency has anything to do
with my temporal affairs 0 yesyea
we have andtoandioand to conlecome right down ito116llolioladlid
the point it is my privilege itiif I1 wewerere
capable to teach every woman inin thi-s
church and kingdom howbow to keep
house and howbow to sweep housebouse cook
meat wwashashasb disbesmakedishes makemako bread with
out any waste &cac I1 may go to a
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houselouse and what do I1 see perhaps
thexibextheithe bottom or top of the bread is
burnturnt to a coal why did you not
do different 11 0 these are acci-
dentsdipdendib ts yes because we never think
of the business on our handsbands mother
gets up and it is 111 l 0 sally where
is the dish cloth I1 want it in a
minutoiniminutenute T susan where in the
world have you put that broom or
1 I where is the iron holder and
susanUiansan knows nothing about either
dish cloth or broom and says we
have no iron holderbolderholdenhoidenhoider except some waste
paper if I1 had nothing but a pieceapiece
of an old newspaper folded for a
tolderholderhoider I1 would have it where I1 could
put my handband on it in a moment in
the dark if I1 wanted it and so with
the dishcloth the broom the chairs
tables sofas and everything about
fhqhousethehouse so that if you had to get
up inn the night you could lay your
handband onon whatever you wanted in-
stantlyst have a place for everything
and everything in its place
if I1 only had time I1 would teach

yop howbow to knit stockings for there
are very few women nowadaysnowa days who
know how many stitches to set on to
eltlitaitjknit6it stockstockingsinasiDas for their husbands or
forfbi themselves or what size yarn or
piefiepyeneedlesedies they iczequirerequire and when ribeirtheiribeir
stockings are finished they are like
some of these knitted by machinery
a leg six inches longD while the foot

isJs a foot or a toot and a half long or
ibblegthe leg only big enough for a boy ten
jearsyears old while the foot is big enough
fordianyany minerintbeminer in the country you
know this is extravagant but it is a
fact that the aitnitart of knitting stockings
is not near so generally understood
among the ladies as it should be I1
couldbould tell you howbow it should be lielledone
had I1 time aandnd knew howbow myself
I11 will ask the whole human family

jsistbisabthereere any harmbarm in teaching people
how tobeto be mechanics and artists and
what their life is for Is there any

baimharmbarmhaim inin teaching them the laws of
life and howbow to live so that when
they go down to the grave they cancaA
say there is my life and it has
been one of hono7lookhonor look at it and do
as much better than I1 have as god
will givegive youyon ability to do this isis
the duty of the human family instead
of wasting their lives and the lives of
their fellow beings and the precious
time god has given us to improve
our minds and bodies by observing
the laws of ilfelifelireille so that the longevity
of the human family may begin to
return niynisby and by according to the
scriptures the days of a man shallshali
be likeilko the days of a tree but in
those days peoplewillpeople will not eat and
drink as they do now if they do
their days will not be like a tree
unless it be a very sbortaivedshort lived tree
this is our businessbusinessj
then pay your tithing just because

you like to not unless you want to
they say we cut people oiioffoil the church
for not paying tithing we never
have yet but they ought to be god
does not fellowship them the lawaw
of tithing is an eternal law the lord
Atmightyalmightyatmighty never had his kingdom onon
the earth without the law otof tithing
being in the midst ot his people and
hebe never will it is an eternal lawlan
that god has instituted for the benefit
of the human family for their salva-
tion and exaltation this law is iinr
the priesthood but we do not want
any to observe it unless they are
willingtodosowilling to do so ifiaskmybrethrenif I1 ask my brethren
are you willing to pay tithing V

many of them would say 11 yes wewe
are not only willing to pay tithing
but all that we havellavebave for wowe are the
lords and all that hebe has given us
is his that wouldwoulavoula be the reply of
thousands here todayto day if the law of
the land ouidouldwould permit us we would
show whether we are willing to deed
our property to the kingdom of god
or not minealinebline has been deeded and
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now I1 will tell youyon that the insurance
company that I1 havellave taken stock in
is up yonder and the lord ofofhostshosts
is president of that company I1 do
not want to insure my life in any
0otherther and if we want to insure

1

property let us insure each others
and our own I1 say my brethren
and sisters that if we hadbad the privi-
lege wowe would show to the world
whether we would deed everything to
the kingdom of god or not but
can we do it here the governmentgovernm6t
has passed a law to the effect
that ititsbhllshail not be lawfullawfulforanyfor any

corcorporationpotation or association for religious
oror charitable purposes to6 acquire or
hold real estate in any territory of
the united states during tyethethe existence
of the territorial government of a
greater value than fifty thousand
dollars and all real estate acquired
or held bbyy anyany such corporation or
association coidcordcontraryrarynary to the provisions
of this act shallshailshali be forfeited and
escheat to the united states pro-
vided that existing vested rights in
real estate shall not be impaired by
the provisions of this section
that is how the government binds

us up never mind we can build
lemiemtemplesples pay our tithing and our free-
will offofferingseringsbrings we can raise our bread
hirobirehwohwehipe our school teachers and teach our
children without help we came
here stripped of everything and men
inin high placessatplacplacesessatsat and laughed at us
and said we should perish but we
have not perished many of them
have gone down to their graves and
theirtheirspiritsspirits have gone into the spirit
world where they will not have the
comforting influencesinguen ces of the angels of
god as the saints will hadishadesbadtshadeshadts the
grave and the world of spirits are
called hellbellheilheii jnn the original language
nowhow I1 dont expect them to go doidovdownvav6
down down to the bottom of the
bottomlessbottmless pit where they will be
pitched over with pitchforks I1 do

not have reference to anything of this
kind when 1I speak of hell or the
world of spirits I1 do not wishwisli to
frighten peopletopeopeoplepletopietoto thothe anxious seat
and then say 0 my beloved sissistertr
how did you feel when jouryourjounyoun dear
little infant died abdandaud 0 my
beloved brother did notflotfiot your heart
bleed for your dear companion when
you laid her in the silent bourneburnebjurne from
whence no traveler returns this iis
not our religion our religion does
not consist of sensation or animal
magnetism as that of the sectarian
world does I1 have seen it from myroymoy
youth up working on the passions of
the people making tat1bliemtliemrinwinmin crazy
about what nothirhothirnothingNo thir at all t I1
have seen them lie when under their
religious excitement from ten minutes
to probably an hour without the least
sign of lifelifailbe in their systems ndnotnoh a
pulse about them and lay tbasligthe slightestbeestbtest
feather in the world to their nose and
not the least sign of breathing could
hebe discerned there any more than
anywhere else after lying awhile
they would getupget up all rightt lt what
have you seen elstersisterfistereister or brother
what have you learned morethallmore thallthanthail
beforeyoubeforebegore you had thisfitthis eitfitfet idoI1 do not
know what kind ofaof a fit it wouldwoula be
whether a falling sickness

i
or fainting

fit or a fit of animalanim al magnetism
what do you know sister
nothing what havehave you seseenenI1
brother nothing nor nobodnoboanobodyye
11 what havellave you to tell uuss that youyon
have learned while in this vision
nothinbothinnothingNothin at all it always wound
up like the old sonysong 11 all aaboutcodgoau
nothing at all f

that is not the faith of tholattiithothe latter
day saints their religion consistseonsistconsist
of the knowledge that comes from
god a knowledge of the lawn of
heaven the power of the eternal
priesthood of the son of god and by
obobeyingeylin0 this law and thtsebrdlntincesthese ordinances
we in a business manner philo
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sophicallyspphicallysqpbldally in a manner that can be
demonstrated as clearly as a mathe-
matical

mathe-
inin ical problem gain the right to
eternal life and though we do not
sedtheseathesee the lord in thuthfflcshflesh we can see
him inin visionvision and we have aarightright to
visions administration of angels the
PpowerTwer of the eternal priesthood with

I1

yi i
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I1 have a fewfw words to say to the
congregationcorgregationcorgr6gtion and I1 wish perfect
silence this is a very large room
and for any person to fill the space
within these walls with his voice hebe
needs strength of iulungsn s and stomach
and the attention of the congregation
we have been witnessing this

afternoon the worlds great objection
to mormonism for we have had
the privilege of beholding the unani-
mous vote of the people when the
names of the officers of the church
were presented for election or rejec-
tionti0n we have seen the same one
nosnets andiandeandnunanimityandeunanimityunanimity this afternoon
which characterize the latter day
saints on all occasionsoccasiooccasionns and this is
objectionable totheto the world they sayeay
ioslosit is democraticantidemocraticanti though vyenyevverethinkthink
not I1 looked overdver the congregation
pretty diligently lo10to discover a con-
trary vote but I1 could not see such
a thing when the vote was called

the keys and blessings thereoftbcreof and
bby and through the labors ofor ilililhis
faithful servants the lord offerssal
vation to the human samihiamihfamily and
though they will not save themselthemselvesvesvex
we calculate to do all we can for them
god bless you amen

all handsbands were up I1 thought while
witnessing this spectacle 11 what
harm is there in a people being1 of
one heart and one mind r butbat to use
a common pphrasebrase I1 couldnotcould not see the
point I1 connot discover any iniquity
inalnainnin a peoples being one it theyarethemarethey arearo
disposed to chose evil instead of good
sin instead of righteousness darkness
instead of light falsehood instead of
truth where is the utility in being
divided and quarrellingquarrelling about it
and if they have embraced believe
in and love the truth or if they
desire and are seekingseekincseekingseekinokinca for it I1 askaslase
where can be the harm in being one
in thisthik this is the 11 one man
power that there is so much said
about
now ask yourselves and let me

ask you who has been to you in-
dividually and told yonyou to vote just
as youyon have voted hereliere todayto day has
any man visited your habitations to


